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Friends in High Places
attired as "Tweetie," the other as
"Leopard." To the far right, holding the
of betrayed trust, pilfered funds, a widow's mite ribbon and clad in sweat shirt and
slacks, stood the proud smiling owner,
and tkwarhecliustice
Mark Buckley.
The picture graced the fledgling
business' promotional posters,
"What we do today for love of Him,
encouraging one and all to:

an unsettlecl scancial—ancl an unsettling saga

prepares for all our tomorrows."

(Father Mark Buckley, 1995)

6y: Sylvia MacEachern
Perhaps, by now, we Roman Catholics should be immune
to stories of the scandalous when it comes to the antics of
a number of our clergy and the incomprehensible
tolerance of a goodly number of our bishops. Still, when
certain stories come our way, they catch us totally offguard.
Case in point, the saga of one Father Mark Patrick
Buckley which pretty well covers the gamut of scandals.
It's a saga of deception, betrayal and violation of trust
...of a priest who betrayed his friends, his parishioners and
his Church, ...of Catholic educators who betray the trust of
parents and children, ...of bishops who betray the trust of
their flock. Mostly, it's a saga of thwarted justice.
We pick up the story in the middle.

Drop by and visit
The Miracle of Pets.
"Our pets make YOU happy – that's the miracle."

It all looked and sounded so routine.
It was far from it.
The pet shop owner was, in fact,FatherMark
Buckley, a Roman Catholic parish priest ordained in 1988,
incardinated in the Diocese of Peterborough, Ontario,
charged with the care of the 1,432 Catholic souls in the
town of Grafton and entrusted by Bishop James Doyle to
secure and care for vocations to the priesthood within the
diocese. He was also an elected trustee with the diocese's
Roman Catholic Separate School Board, and a trained
canon lawyer serving on the dioceses' marriage tribunal.
Still, there he was, Father Mark Buckley, looking for
all the world like any other budding entrepreneur with a
vested interest in pets and patrons, and nothing like the
priest with a vested interest in souls and salvation.
The ribbon was cut.
Thanks to the trusting generosity of a widowed
parishioner, Mrs. Barbara MacKerrow, Father Mark
Buckley's second pet shop was off the ground.

21 October 1995. "The Miracle of Pets celebrates
their GRAND OPENING."
It's the sort of thing that happens every day in small
towns throughout North America. Businesses open amidst
the revelry of clowns and balloons and a smiling mayor is
frequently on hand to cut the ribbon. For those with a
vested interest in the business, it's a momentous
occasion. For the average resident, it's simply another
the
day, another store.
So it was that, on this particular day (21 October
in defence of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church
1995), a small group of revellers gathered for the grand
opening and ribbon-cutting ceremony of Cobourg,
published quarterly by:
Ontario's latest business venture, The Miracle of Pets.
Saint Brigid's Association
Flanked by a billboard featuring the store's logo — two
P.O. Box 71022, Ottawa,
lovebirds snuggled on a perch — the happy little group
Ontario, K2P 2L9, Canada
lined up to smile for the cameras.
Canada - $15 US and Foreign -$18
Annual subscription rate:
There were the requisite balloons. There was the
Second Class Mail, Ottawa: Permit #8785
requisite clown. There was the requisite mayor.
DocuLink International, Ottawa, ON
Printers:
1181-9219
The pet theme was reflected by two of the group, one
ISSN:
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e-mail:

brigid@igs.net
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Yes, second. Only months earlier he had purchased
whose dying husband had
received the Last Rites of the
an established pet store, Fish N' Critters, in the city of Church from this very priest, lent him the money in
Peterborough.
good faith.
Barbara MacKerrow's "investment" in Father'sThe two pet shops were up and running. Father
business ventures amounted to a whopping $185,000!
Mark Buckley — parish priest, canon lawyer, trustee
First a loan to purchase Fish N' Critters. Then a loan to
and vocations director for the Peterborough Diocese —
open The Miracle of Pets. Later a loan to try to keep the
was a clerical entrepreneur.
business afloat.
Little did Barbara MacKerrow, or anyone for that
$185,000. A lot of money. Quite
aknow
risk.
matter,
thatBut
thirteen years earlier Mark Patrick
Barbara MacKerrow trusted Father Buckley. He was, Buckley had been charged and convicted of the
after all, a priest. Since his arrival at
St. Mary's,
According
to courthouse records in Vancouver, British
Barbara thought she had come to
Columbia, on 01 December
know him quite well. While her
Buckley faced two, possibly th
husband was still alive, Father
(microfiche is difficult to read) charges
would call from time to time and
of theft under $5,000 and one charge of
ask her to come and give a hand
stolen property. He was found guilty
with something-or-other at the
on the theft charges and given
months probation and a fin
church. She did. She continued
charge of stolen property was stayed.
to do so after her husband's death,
when, as she would later recall,
she was overwhelmed by grief,
Whispers.. .
and felt deserted — and so terribly
It's whispered.Catholics in the
terribly lonely. Then she was only
Diocese of Peterborough whis
too happy to have something to
about Father Buckley's lifestyle, and
do; anything, to fill the long
his homosexual friends from Ottawa,
lonely hours; anything to take her
and his many other homosexual and
out of the house. In time, she was
lesbian friends. Mostly they whisper
campaigning during Father's
about Father Buckley and y
successful bid for school-board
Blain.* A lot of people knew about
trustee, travelling with him to
them. If they didn't kno
Toronto to hand out blankets to
suspected.
It's not the sor
the poor, or rounding up a team of
Catholics
like to
discreet ladies to clean the rectory.
openly. It's whispered.
She was willing and eager to help
Father
Mark
Buckley,
May
1995
out wherever and whenever.
Throughout those months, Barbara
Doing Trade in Puppies and Kittens
began to see and treat Father Buckley as a son. Like the
There
were
son she lost at birth. Her only son. Consequently,those at Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary Church in Grafton — more comm
Father had secured a special little corner of Barbara
MacKerrow's heart. When, one day Fatherhereafter
quietlyreferred to as St. Mary's — who would later
slipped into a pew beside her and asked for a loan to say: "as far as a Catholic priest is concerned, there was
nobody who could say a Mass better than him. He was
finance his business, she readily agreed.
a very good person in that sense." Another parishioner
described Father Buckley as "cool," explaining th
Months after that fateful moment, Barbara realized
as "a cool guy, who
how the "kids" saw him,
she had made a terrible error in judgement. Within that's
a
In fact, it is said
dressed cool and spent lots of money."
few years she would say, on hindsight, that she had been
Father Buckley: they
that the young people just loved
stupid and foolish. But, for the time being, the widow,
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were fascinated by his pets, enjoyed canoeing with him,
quoted the
Catechism to him: He quoted something
and were excited about his "great plans" to a build a
else. She tried to alert a few parishioners: No one
clubhouse.
believed her. She urged Father Buckley to tell
But all of that aside, there were a goodly number of
parishioners: He refused. She told him she would let
parishioners who were not amused when their thirtythe other parishioners know: He said 'Fine. Tell them
three-year-old parish priest turned his attentions to pet
to call me.' She did. And they did. He was furious. So
shops. Indeed, since his arrival in the summer of 1993
furious that one day after Mass he caught up to her in
from the parish of Mount Cannel in Hastings, Father
the parking lot. "Boy did he light into me" she recalls.
Buckley had already raised a few eyebrows.
He called her names, names which she insists "are too
For starters, a few parishioners thought it rather
bad" to repeat. The disturbing scenario is etched in her
unusual that their new priest spent most of his weekdays
mind: "It was like the devil standing in front of me." In
in Ottawa where, it was believed, he was pursuing a
the end, the Blessed Sacrament was left untouched.
PhD. in Canon Law.
But raised eyebrows gave way to serio
questioning when it came to the business of Father
Then there were a goodly number who were at least
Buckley and the pet shops. That was a different matter.
bemused, if not startled, by the menagerie of pets which
It was unheard of It became the subject of discussion.
Father had acquired since his arrival. There were
rabbits, ducks, turkeys, angora goats, purebredA number of parishioners were simply of the mind that
Dobermans, two horses and a lot of birds.
being a priest is a full-time job. Many believed that
If those untoward observations weren't enough to
priests aren't allowed to own a business. In essence,
Code of Canon
raise some eyebrows, they really did start to raise when
they were right. Canon 286 of the 1983
it came to the business of renovating the rectory.
Law states: "Clerics are forbidden personally or through
others to conduct business or trade either for their own
Certainly no one begrudged Father getting the place
benefit or that of others without the permission of
fixed up soon after his arrival. It was desperately in
legitimate ecclesiastical authority."' According to
need of repairs, "a shambles." But some felt their new
experts in the field of canon law, "permission of
priest went too far, and that it just wasn't right that he
legitimate ecclesiastical authority" is to be granted
would settle for nothing less than "the best of the best."
2
"only, of course, in special circumstances."
The new kitchen floor alone cost in the range of $8,000,
and the appliances, some observed, had to be top of the
Meanwhile, as perplexed parishioners pondered the
line. Even non-Catholics questioned the extravagance,
merits of priests becoming entrepreneurs, unbeknownst
describing the refurbished and renovated rectory as
to his parishioners, Father Buckley had been quietly
"lush" and "like a palace." When questioned regarding
dipping into parish funds. For at least seventeen months
such extravagance, Father curtly told one parishioner
he had been writing cheques on the account to get cash
that if she didn't like it, she could leave, that this was
for himself, deposit funds to his own account, pay down
his home and he didn't tell her how to decorate hers.
his
credit cards and/or to feed his pets. Indeed, by the
Then there was the day Father told a parishioner "If
time Father Buckley posed for the grand opening of the
anyone tells you that I took $40,000 from Hastings, I've
paid it all back." The dumbfounded parishioner Miracle of Pets, the proud and casually-clad priest had
written at least 82 such cheques. One, for $3,424, was
promptly checked with the people at Hastings. Yes, she
used to buy a horse. Another, for $1,195, to purchase a
was told; the money was gone. No, she was told; it had
saddle. All up, in those few months Father Buckley had
not been repaid. For those who knew, that raised an
eyebrow or two.
And then there was the issue of the Blessed
Sacrament. That raised a few more eyebrows. As the
1 The Code of Canon Law: a Text and Commentary,
story goes, unbeknownst to most of his flock, Father
commissioned by the Canon Law Society of America, 1985, p. 226.
Buckley planned to move the Blessed Sacrament right
2
The Canon Law Letter & Spirit, prepared by the Canon Law
out of the Church. One parishioner knew of the plan
Society of Great Britain and Ireland in association with the Canadian
and tried to talk him out of it. He was adamant. She
Canon Law Society, 1995, p. 164.
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Canon Law
availed himself of about $23,000 of parishioners'
Code
of Canon Law (1917),
Canon
142
of
the
old
charitable contributions.
explicitly
forbad
clerics
to
conduct
business
or trade,
Not a soul at St. Mary's knew.
either personally or through agents, either for their own
benefit or that of other persons.
Whispers. . . .
Pope Pius XII took the matter so seriously that he
January 1996. Father Buckley is shopping. In
legislated that clerics and religious who violated canon
Toronto. On Church Street — a known homosexual
latae
142 "shall incur, as being guilty of this crime, a
enclave.
sententiae excommunication specially reserved to the
He was looking for an earring for a nipple! "
Holy See, and shall in a proper case be further punished
recalls one surprised parishioner who accompanied
by the penalty of degradation."
Buckley that day. Father can't find quite the right
In 1966, Pope Paul VI reserved dispensations from
thing. No purchase is made.
the canon to himself.
The new Code of Canon Law (1983) makes no
mention of excommunication, nor of papal dispensations,
The Episcopal Nod
but in essence, repeats the intent of the old code:
Five short days after the grand opening of The Miracle
"Clerics are forbidden personally or through others to
conduct business or trade either for their own benefit or
of Pets, the controversial issue of priest and pet shops
that of others without the permission of legitimate
was raised during a parish council meeting. According
ecclesiastical authority."
to the Minutes:

Experts in the field of Canon Law interpret canon 286
Father Buckley explained that he had sought
of the new Code to mean, among other things, that
and had been given permission by the Bishop to
clerics (1) "may not engage in business either personally
open the shops. He [sic] reasons for doing so or through an agent," (2) are "not allowed to
were twofold. Primarily commission
there anwas
the
agent to carry
on the operation in the
consideration that he must look to his own
cleric's name and at his risk," and (3) "are forbidden
future to provide a means of livelihood upon his
furthermore to carry on such activity either for their own
retirement as the future for diocesan priests was
benefit or for that of other persons."
What is forbidden by this canon, according to the
not good as the contributions to pensions were
experts, "is habitual, not isolated transactions." The
dropping each year. As well, he told Council
sort
that he needed some outside interest to help of transactions which are forbidden "are profitseeking ones," those being, for example "buying
balance his life to serve the parish. He stated
merchandise
with the intentionhis
of selling it unchanged at
that not all of the parish
is against
profit, or strictly industrial transactions, e.g., buying
involvement, and in fact it was perceived to be
merchandise, changing it by means of hired labour and
a good thing in that it provided jobs for the
then selling it at profit."
community.
[Information obtained from
The Code of Canon Law: a
And, basically, that was that.
Text and Commentary, 1985, pp. 226, 227]
What either convinced or effectively silenced the
parishioners was the fact that the Bishop of
Peterborough, James L. Doyle, had given his blessing
to the pet shops venture.
his youth and lack of clerical and/or c
It wasn't the first time the Bishop had permitted
qualifications, one of the lad's tasks at the time was to
Mark Buckley to do that which seemed inappropriate for
interview Catholics seeking annulments. Some years
the young man's station in life. Some years earlier,
while Buckley was a university student, barely out oflater, in 1993, the now Father Buckley admitted to a
journalist that, for someone o
high school, Bishop Doyle hired the young fellow to do
inexperience, that particular work had been "q
office work. That's fair enough. However, despite both
challenging."
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Perhaps Bishop Doyle's faith in young Buckley's
In January 1996 Father headed off to Mexico for a
abilities back then was warranted. Perhaps the young
one week vacation. After a short sojourn he was on his
layman had successfully risen to the challenge
wayof
again, this time on a two-week trip to Hong Kong,
dabbling in the canonical field of annulments. That we
Hawaii and San Francisco. On his return from Hawaii,
may never know. What we do know with certitude is
he smuggled an exotic lizard into Canada — safely
that, when the shoe was put on the other foot andconcealed under his shirt for the duration of the flight.
Bishop Doyle allowed Father Mark Buckley to dabble
in the world ofbusiness, reserved almost exclusively
Money seemed to be no problem.
to laymen — the eager young priest did not rise to the
But, then again, maybe it was.
challenge. No, despite "the permission of legitimate
Upon his return from the Hong Kong-San Francisco
ecclesiastical authority" things just didn't work out
sortie, Father seemed to be cash-strapped. Once again
when Father Buckley decided to "conduct business or
he turned to "the old lady whose husband died." He
trade" for his own benefit, and, of course, to provide
needed $50,000. She didn't have it. He suggested she
jobs in the community.
mortgage her home. Barbara MacKerrow said no.
There were problems looming on the horizon for the
Shortly thereafter, in March 1996, Buckley told
budding entrepreneur, and for his flock. Serious
parishioners he was going to Ottawa to attend a retreat.
problems.
Instead, off he went to Mexico again.
Yes, all seemed to b
Informed sources say they
well. To the casual observer,
knew the first store, Fish N'
money seemed to be
problem for the busy young
Critters, was in serious trouble
within months after Father
priest.
And busy he was! By the
Buckley assumed ownership.
time 1996 drew to a close,
Regardless, in almost equally
short order the eager Father Buckley had juggled
his time and energy between
entrepreneur had decided to
travel, pet shops, scho
branch out and expand his
board, marriage tribunal,
business holdings. He wanted
a
second
sto
Tel./
ft( (905) 572-PET5 (7387)
parishioners. In those busy
As he had done when he
b
Father turned to Barbara MacKerrow, the friendly to purchase and furnish a cottage on Little Lake, help
widow whom he had depicted to one employee as "the his friend, Darryl — a homosexual "drag queen" —
old lady whose husband died." "She's got lots of open a beauty salon in Whitby, help with the clean
money and I can get it from her" he allegedly bragged. and decorating at the beauty salon, actively hunt for a
job in the private sector, apply for a position as Chaplain
at Bowmanville Catholic High School, and lend
True enough, despite warnings that things weren't
helping hand to a female parishioner who opened up a
going well at Fish N' Critters, Barbara loaned him the
restaurant in Grafton. With regards to the latter, as he
money. The thought that she might never see the money
again didn't even cross her mind. She had faith in had done with the beauty salon, Father pitched right in
with the cleaning and decorating. He also hired the
Father's abilities. She trusted him implicitly. He was
cook,
and then, much to the consternat
bright. He was a friend. And, of course, he was
a
parishioners, graciously housed the man in the parish
priest.
rectory.
And so we come to 21 October 1995. Father Mark
As the year rolled by, some began to view Father
Buckley's second pet shop, The Miracle of Pets, was up
Buckley as a man who used his priestly office to suit his
and running.
ends. One former employee recalls that Father would
Superficially, all seemed to be well.
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'ram staffnot to tell customers that he was a priest, then
he would don his collar and head off to a school board
meeting, saying that he could get more as a priest. In
Re vein, when he purchased his cottage Father Buckley
told the realtor that there was no need to have him sign
certain papers,
earnestly promising "You can trust me,
I've given you my word." Then he tried to
I'm a priest.
renege.

At Eaton's. In Toronto. He buys a tube of lipstick
— for $26! It's a et for Father's friend, Darryl. *
Darryl is a Drag Queen. Like most Drag Queens, he
is "gay."

The Pet Shops are Doomed
While Father Buckley was fulfilling his clerical
commitments, ...and cleaning and decorating beauty
salons, restaurants and cottages, ...and writing cheques
Throughout the busy year, Father Buckley continued
on the parish account, ...and job hunting, ...and topping
dipping into parish funds. As before, he wrote cheques
his tank, business at the pet shops seemed to be going
to get cash, deposit monies in his own account, pay
from bad to worse.
downcredit cards and feed his pets but he was doing
Longtime employees at Fish N' Critters who knew
so at a decidedly accelerated rate. He now routinely
the business intimately were dismissed on the spot and
wrote cheques on the account to fill up his gas tank; $27
replaced by staff whom one former employee
here, $33 there. One month he might avail himself of
categorized simply as Buckley's "boyfriends." It is said
S240 to top up his thirsty tank, another, it might be
that
as fast as the money came in, it was gone.
$350. Occasionally he topped up twice in one day
"Within a month I knew he was in trouble" relates
—S60!
one astute individual who had worked at Fish &
All in all, in the fourteen-month spell between 21
Critters for years. "One month after the Miracle of Pets
October 1995 and the year's end, Father Buckley wrote
opened, I knew the business [Fish N' Critters] was
somewhere in the order of 225 personal cheques on the
gone."
parish account. Of those, a $1,000 cheque paid for a
Informed sources say that those weeks and months
marble-topped custom-made chopping block for the
became
one mad rush after the other to get down to the
cottage and a $1,500 cheque paid for its custom-made
bank to cover cheques. In no time, cheques to suppliers
curtains. Two cheques totalling $3,500 were made
were bouncing. Orders weren't filled because suppliers
payable to Darryl's beauty salon. In the month of July
weren't receiving payment. Employees' cheques were
1996 Father used approximately $6,716 of parish funds
bouncing.
solely to draw cash or pay down his credit cards.
Meanwhile, at the Miracle of Pets, Barbara was
True, in that spell Father Buckley did make four
helping Father out, wherever and whenever. Initially
deposits to the account, two via the pet shops and two
she helped him set up the store. After the grand
under his own name. Of those, one, for $350, came a
opening, she continued to pitch in, offering her help
month after he expended about $3,184.63 ($800 of that
anytime it was requested or needed. Somewhere along
to board and care for his horses and $1,260 on his car).
the line, Father managed to repay $5,000 of his
A second, for $534 covered two cheques written for pet
$215,000 loan.
supplies the previous month. A third, for $1,500 came
But, at the Miracle of Pets, as at Fish N' Critters,
one month after he expended in the order $5,115.12.
there were problems. A similar scenario was playing
The last, for $4,000 was made fourteen days before he
itself out.
withdrew one lump sum of $4,500.
Barbara MacKerrow was watching. She tried to
In those fourteen months, Father Buckley had
have
her loan registered. She was erroneously told it
dipped into parish funds to the tune of roughly
couldn't be done.
$34,663.49.
Sometime in early '96 Father lost his bookkeeper.
Not a soul at St. Mary's knew.
"No-one would do the books for him" Barbara recalls.
By then she was aware that bills weren't being paid and
collection agencies were threatening to take Father to
Whispers . . . .
small claims court. Realizing that he was in dire straits
January 1996. Father Buckley is shopping again.
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and desperately needed help, Barb decided "O.K., I'll do
this" and stepped in to help. She learned how to do
entries and undertook the bookkeeping; a qualified
friend did the payroll. There was no pay for her efforts.
She neither asked for, wanted nor received a penny for
her work. Foolish or not, as she had done so often in the
past, Barbara MacKerrow was still trying to help Father
out.
Regardless, by midyear the business was still in
serious trouble and Father Buckley began to talk of
cutting costs by personally working in the store two
days a week. That plan, however, seemed to promptly
fall by-the-bye when a female parishioner decided to
become a restaurateur: Suddenly Father Buckley was
spending hours on end pitching in to get the new
restaurant up and running.
Meanwhile, around September 1996, Father was
looking for more money. He claimed he needed
$30,000 to cover an overdraft. Barbara had recently
sold her home. She felt sorry for him. She lent him the
money.
But, the pet shops were doomed.
By January 1997 Father Buckley had verbalized
plans to close both pet shops: Fish N' Critters would
close in March, the Miracle of Pets in April. He was
informed that he would have to continue his monthly
payments at the latter site until the lease expired in
September.
Around the same time, Father's car was in for major
repairs. Payments were made by cheque — on the
parish account. First, a cheque in early January for
$2,000. Later that month, another, for $1,000.
Amidst car troubles and talk of pet shop closures,
Father Buckley packed his bags and headed off for a
three-week sojourn in Mexico.
By now Barbara MacKerrow sensed that Father was
in really big trouble financially. She had no idea how
big, but she was becoming increasingly concerned that
her loans might never be repaid. While Father Buckley
was off holidaying, she set about reinvestigating the
possibility of getting the loans registered. This time she
found the help she needed.
On the 10 th or 12 th of February, just days after his
return from Mexico, Father Buckley was served with a
Statement of Claim to register the loans. It is unknown
whether Father Buckley made the decision to declare

personal bankruptcy before or after he was served.
What is known is that, after a brief lull, things moved
quickly.
On Friday, 28 February 1997, Father Buckley held
a sale at Fish N' Critters. Barbara received $2,000 from
the proceeds of the sale.
Fish N' Critters closed. All remaining merchandise
was transported to the Miracle of Pets.
On Saturday, 01 March 1997, in a peculiar
departure from his routine, Father did not deposit the
cash at the end of the business day at the Miracle of
Pets. The sum was in the range of $1,200.
On Sunday, 02 March 1997, Father Buckley held a
grand un-advertised sale at the Miracle of Pets. Bargain
hunters, who were tipped off by phone or word of
mouth, were urged to pay by cash. Customers recall
distinctly that it was Father Buckley who was doing the
urging: "He was trying to push us to pay with cash. We
refused," recalls one. "We knew it was illegal. We
payed by cheque."
By day's end, the store was virtually stripped.
Nearly everything had been sold, including the thirtynine pairs of Doc Martins which the store had carried as
a sideline.
On 4 March 1997 Father Buckley declared personal
bankruptcy.
Meanwhile, Father continued dipping into parish
funds. Since January 1997, what with car repairs, gas
and all, he had written cheques totalling around
$6,929.27 on the parish account.
Not a soul at St. Mary's knew.

Whispers . . . .
"Christmas in Hawaii is like
everywhere..." croons Bing Crosby. Meanwhile
Father Mark Buckley, attired as Santa
prances across the stage at Trax V, a Toronto gay
bar which advertises that it "really beco
hotspot 'during Toronto 's annual
Week"and is known for its drag shows.
It is December 1996. Father Buckley and
group of parishioners are in Toronto handing out
clothing and blankets to Toronto 's street people.
The stop at Trax V is Father's idea; a chance
take in the drag show competition. Next thing, there
he is, Father Buckley — alias Santa Claus — on the
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stage entertaining.
There are his
female
the finance
committee, which is canonically required
parishioners providing back-up, —
robed
thehad ordered set up in every
and which thein
Bishop
white altar boy
whic
parish, well,vestments
it apparently never got off the ground. "I
providentially has on hand.
volunteered for the job," said George Bonter, but "that's

literally about as far as it went. I never really was on a
finance committee. I never really saw any financial
Bankrupt!
statements. Nothing was ever formed. It went no
Father Mark Patrick Buckley was bankrupt. The
further than that." Indeed, Bonter was long gone from
man who was at one and the same time a parish priest,
St. Mary's when the whole financial fiasco finally came
canon lawyer, pet shop owner, school board trustee and
to light: "It came to a point where I could sense there
chair of that board's financial affairs committee, was in
was something going on. Things were not going right
debt to the tune of $382,000. Officially, the debt
so I left the parish," he recalled, "My name was not
included:
going to be associated with any of this."
In short, throughout Father Buckley's tenure, no one
towhere
Barbara
❑ $202,000 (actually $208,000) knew
the money was going.
MacKerrow;
When Father Allan D. Hood took over at St. Mary's,
❑ $12,000 to his mother Claudette;
he was greeted with massive financial disarray. Three
❑ $18,000 to Nissan Canada for his 1995 Nissan
years earlier, when Father Buckley arrived, the parish
Maxima;
had had $140,000 on deposit with the diocese. By the
❑ $60,800 to the Royal Bank of Canada;
time Father Buckley left and Father Hood took over the
❑ $10,000 to the Diocese of Peterborough.
sum had dwindled to $31,472.01.
Some attribute the depleted funds solely to the costs
Bishop Doyle would not specify what the latter debt
of renovations at the rectory. Maybe. But, not only was
entailed: he categorized it to the local media asthat deposit sorely depleted, the parish account itself
"expenses incurred."
was in the red. There wasn't a penny left. Worse, it
Much to the chagrin of parishioners, despite the
was overdrawn — by $109,000!
bankruptcy, Father Buckley continued his duties as
The whole scenario was strangely reminiscent of
pastor at St. Mary's. Initially, parishioners' pleas to
Father Buckley's very brief tenure at Our Lady of
have the bankrupt priest removed fell on deaf ears.
Mount Cannel in Hastings, albeit on a much grander
Bishop Doyle, it is said, would not budge: Father
scale.
Buckley was staying.
According to sources in Hastings, when Father
The kerfuffle continued for three weeks. Day in and
Buckley arrived at Mount Cannel in January 1993 —
day out parishioners worked desperately to ensure that
with three young male friends, "nice young men" —
they would not be saddled with a bankrupt parish priest.
there was "probably a little over $20,000" in the parish
By the end of March they succeeded — but only after
account. As he would later do at St. Mary's, Father
sufficient numbers banded together to freeze the
immediately set about renovating the rectory, and, as at
collection plate.
St. Mary's, the redo was considered necessary but the
final product was deemed by some to be extravagant.
Father Buckley was gone. But, back at St. Mary's,
Sources recall that fundraising was undertaken to cover
the saga was far from over.
the costs, one such venture being the sale of bricks.
In light of the bankruptcy, those who had previously
Some say that Father became restless after the
questioned Buckley's financial management of the
renovations were completed. He began to talk of getting
parish now wanted the books checked. When, in the
a parish which would be a bit more of a challenge —
past, the parish council had asked Father to provide a
and he expressed an interest in St. Mary's in Grafton.
biannual financial report, he had essentially claimed that
In August 1993, seven short months after his arrival
the costs ofpreparing such a statement were prohibitive,
at Mount Cannel, Father Buckley was off to St. Mary's.
consequently, there were no financial statements. As for
When he left, according
to informed sources, there
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wasn't a penny left in the bank, "the account was
zeroed." Even the $200 which Father had collected for
the local food bank shortly before his departure was
gone. An embarrassing situation.
Meanwhile, Father Buckley had settled into St.
Mary's in Grafton, where, as related previously, a
parishioner would later recall him saying, "If anyone
tells you that I jook $40,000 from Hastings, I've paid it
all back."
Attempts to contact Father Buckley to clarify the
facts and/or figures failed. Whatever the circumstances
or the figure — $20,000 or $40,000 — no one at Mount
Carmel wanted to pursue the issue. Nothing was done.
There is no knowledge that monies were ever put into
the parish account to offset the loss.
Now, four years after his exodus from Hastings,
Father Buckley had declared personal bankruptcy and
left St.. Mary's in Grafton straddled with a massive
overdraft.

"Unusual Transactions" & the Parish Audit

If parishioners at St. Mary's were less than
impressed when their former parish priest took a shine
to selling puppies and kittens, they were now downright
angry.
There was no money. The bank account was
overdrawn.
Somehow, the parish had to function. Bishop Doyle
provided the parish with an $85,000 six-month loan.
Meanwhile, a decision was made to conduct an
audit.
James E. Berg, a Chartered Accountant was retained
to conduct the audit. Together he and Father Hood
combed through the reams of cheques written by Father
Buckley, and, with the aid of diocesan guidelines, set
about determining which cheques covered legitimate
parish expenses. Given the lack of financial records, it
was an arduous task.
The audit, dated 17 June 1997, provided more bad
news. Between the periods of 01 January 1994 to 31
When, on the 30'
h of May 1997, the Peterborough
March 1997, there were "a number of unusual
Examiner ran an article headlined "Catholic trustee
transactions involving the Parish's fund" which entailed
owes $382,000: Father Mark Buckley declares"payments made using Parish cheques which appear to
bankruptcy," part of the scandal spilled into the public
be personal expenses of Father Buckley or do not relate
domain. The article detailed information on the to parish business." The total of those transactions was
bankruptcy. It reported that Bishop Doyle said there
just shy of $70,000. Included in that figure were the
was no diocesan policy on priests owning businesses,
following:
that it wasn't encouraged, that there was no official
impediment to it, and that he could not recall another
❑ cheques amounting to $6,689.44 made to a local car
instance of a priest in his diocese declaring personal
dealership, Cobourg Nissan;
bankruptcy. It disclosed that Father Buckley was, at
❑ cheques amounting to $6,356.39 "for what appear
that time, on leave and planning to attend teachers'
to be a personal cottage owned by Father Buckley";
college at an undisclosed location in the fall. There was
❑ cheques amounting to $13,720.77 which appeared to
no mention of the financial disarray Father Buckley had
be payments to Father's Master Card and Visa bills;
left behind him at St. Mary's.
❑ cheques in the amount of $2,069.32 for "pet food
and related pet expenses";
❑ cheques totalling $8,259.02 made payable to "cash";
Whispers . . . .
Joseph* describes himself as a "gay advocate."
❑ telephone bills amounting to a stagger
He wants it understood that he isn't on "a witch- $15,882.07;
hunt" and isn't "knocking a lifestyle," he is,
however, knocking what Buckley did to Barbara ❑ cheques for loans totalling $3,150.56 to a hair salon
in Whitby.
MacKerrow.
Is Father Buckley homosexual? Joseph's
response is instant: "Yea. He's gay. Definitely."According to the owner of the hair salon in Whitby,

Darryl, the latter sum was repaid. Danyl insists,
however, that a "lump sum of cash" was given to him by
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Buckley. As he recalls the scenario, he was in the midst
of renovating an old building to house his beauty salon
when Father Buckley arrived "with all this paint and
stuff' and said, "look, here's all this paint. Paint your
salon. Here's some furniture. Furnish your salon."
Included in the offerings was the cash. Later, says
Darryl, Father presented him with a bill and basically
said "here's how much money you owe me."
"I had to pay him back," says Darryl. "So I
thought." He no longer recalls the exact figure, but is
almost certain the amount was considerably more than
53,000.
Regardless, the audit was in. It was understood by
Father Hood that Buckley
was then given an option to
explain or repay. Although not privy to the details,
Father Hood believes that Buckley opted to repay.

Hood provided the following details of the dismal
financial situation:

❑ when Father Hood arrived, the parish account was
overdrawn by $109,153.36;
❑ the parish had $31,472.01 on deposit with the
diocese which was applied to the overdraft;
111 in order to allow the parish to function, the Bishop
provided the parish with a six-month loan of
$85,000;
❑ there were no proper financial records for the twelve
month period preceding Father Hood's appointment;
❑ the audit conducted by Mr. Berg, a Chartered
Accountant, found that $69,635.01 "was found to
have been diverted to non-parochial use";
❑ the Bishop was informed and took steps to have the
$69,635.01 returned to the diocese with interest;
Whispers . . . .
111 as of 17 th October 1997, the diocese assumed
Joseph* knows that Father Buckley spent a lot of
responsibility for the recovery of the $69,635.01 and
money and ran up a lot of debts. For a moment he
reimbursed the parish for that amount;
muses: "I mean where was all this money going?"
❑ "A
after the reimbursement, the parish was left owing
Then, a little sardonically, he speculates:
$12,840.84 to the diocese on the original $85,000
nightlife, and a lifestyle — with a cabin, and trips to
loan.
Mexico and Europe, and entertaining? and, I hear
there were some pretty racy parties out there at the
rectory. "

Not factored into the final tally of $69,635.01 were the
astronomical phone bills, which, during the period of
the audit, amounted to $15,882.07. A lot of money. A
"Good comes out of evil"
lot of phone calls. According to the audit: "Parish
It took Bishop Doyle four months to step into the
priests are allowed $25 per month in personal long
fray to try to calm the troubled waters. In a letter dated
distance calls." During Father Buckley's tenure, the
28 October 1997 he advised St. Mary's finance monthly average was $407. No doubt the lack of
committee that accounting and auditing procedures
"supporting detailed phone bills" made it extremely
throughout the diocese had been changed "to ensure that
difficult to determine how many calls were of a strictly
this sort of thing can never happen again." Father Hood
non-parochial nature.
had been appointed as pastor, he explained, "to bring
Regardless, while the startled members of the
reconciliation and healing to all in the parish" because
finance committee digested the news of its financial
"lilt is one thing to correct financial irregularities; it is
plight, Father Buckley had found the where-with-all to
another to address the hurt and sense of betrayal that
finance another year at university and was nestled away
occurs when there has been wrongdoing." The Bishop
at the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education
also addressed the issue from a spiritual perspective,
(University of Toronto) acquiring credentials to become
informing his flock that: "It is central to our Christian
a teacher. Finances aside, perhaps he had little choice in
belief that good comes out of evil. The Resurrection of
the matter given that Catholics throughout the
Our Lord was only possible after the ignominy of the
Peterborough diocese were "up in arms" when he
Cross."
showed up in their parishes, some even walking out
After the Bishop's letter was read aloud, Father
when they spotted him in the sanctuary.
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Whatever the reason, the priest who was once
convicted of theft, declared personal bankruptcy,
owed a trusting widow $208,000, and routinely
dipped into parish funds, was embarking upon yet
another
secondary career, that of educating and
moulding the minds of Catholic youth.
While pursuing his studies, Father spent some
of his free time working with the university
student's credit union.

The Bishops

Respond

Letters pleading for assistance were sent by parishioners of St.
Mary's, individually or as a group, to various bishops. The following
are excerpts from some of the responses to those pleas.

Archbishop Marcel Gervais
(Archbishop of the neighbouring Archdiocese of Ottawa,
14 October 1997)
"I received your letter not long ago and I am puzzled by it. Such
problems should be addressed to your own Archbishop.
"We are always careful about getting involved in other people
[sic] problems, and it is definitely not my problem. I am certain
that Archbishop Spence will look into the matter.
". . . . Goodbye and let me know what happens."

Whispers . . . .
Joseph* knew about Father Buckley and
Blain. * We all knew he was involved with
Blain" he says. "Mark was pretty crazy
about him."
Monsignor Vito Rallo
The gay advocate chuckles when he's
(responding for the then Nuncio, Carlo Curis, 18 February 1998)
told Blain got married: "Yea.
There's
"In the
absence of His Excellency Archbishop Carlo Cur
another good one. There's another hereby
goodacknowledge your correspondence. This matter is within
front. I don't have much use
these
thefor
competency
of the diocesan bishop, and th
people I just don't like people
Nunciaturehiding
must respect the procedures that have been p
behind the Church, or behind a wife,
orhim."
place by
behind whatever it is. I believe in being
yourself. I always have. "

Jean-Claude Cardinal Turcotte

The Warrant is Issued

Father Buckley's departure and the Bishop's
letter did little to assuage the distressed Catholics
of Grafton. They had unanswered questions.
They believed that what had transpired was
wrong — morally, and legally. And, of course,
there was the unsettled financial plight of a fellow
parishioner and widow, Barbara MacKerrow.
For parishioners, the matter was far from
over.
There were phone calls. There were letters.
A parish committee was formed with Mr.
William Van der Heyden acting as the group's
official representative.
By the Spring of '98 these troubled Catholics
had turned to the Nuncio and several Canadian
bishops asking how they could retrieve the
monies that Buckley "had swindled from an older
widow," and seeking some assurance that Father
Buckley would "never again be put in the
position of having the opportunity to repeat this
crime."

(then President of the CCCB, 18 March 1998)
"I have your letter of February 16, 1998, concerning the very sad
and unfortunate situation experienced by your pa
Assumption. You also sent me a copy of Bishop Doyle's letter of
October 28, 1997 which speaks of the ser
accounting and auditing that have been made in the Diocese as a
result of the difficulties experienced at Assumption.
"While betrayal of trust is so hard to comprehend, as your
Bishop says so well, the Lord asks us to forgive. The new Pastor
has the task of rebuilding confidence. I urge you to work with
him."

Aloysius Cardinal Ambrozic

(Cardinal-Archbishop of the neighbouring Archdiocese of Toronto,
26 February 1998)
"I am hardly able to offer any more help than Archbishop Spence.
The Diocese of Peterborough is not even in the ecclesias
`Province" of the Archdiocese of Toronto. Not know
situation, furthermore, I would be hard put to offer any valuable
advice on what to do to rectify the matter."

[Ed. note: Archbishop Spence (Archdiocese of Kingston) is
the metropolitan for the Diocese of Peterborough.]
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"We have discussed this" wrote Mr.Barbara
Van der
MacKerrow, meanwhile, set out to seek
Heyden, "with our bishop, James Doyle who will not restitution and justice for her own personal loss.
provide us with this assurance, and who seems to be She too contacted Bishop Doyle. She was informed
covering up the mess." "Should we go public with this
that Father Buckley has his entire life to repay t
Buckley affair?" implored Van der Heyden, "How can
diocese and, if that wasn't done, Father could leave the
justice be done?"
amount owing in his estate.
As far as Bishop Doyle was concerned, however, the
When she moved to Barrie, Ontario and became a
matter was over. This was the blunt response received
resident in the Archdiocese of Toronto,
by those who turned to their bishop with questions.
apprised her Cardinal Archbishop, Aloysius Ambrozic,
For one brief moment in time it appeared that the of her plight. In a letter dated 2 November
Bishop had had a change of heart. He advised that he Barbara outlined for the Cardinal the sorry saga of her
was sending Father James Conrad, the
financial
financial
dilemma, and entreated that "a priest who used
administrator for the diocese,
to
speak
his power and
position to to
start athe
commercial business,
parishioners at St. Mary's. However, when Conrad was
with monies borrowed from a widowed parishioner
greeted and thanked by Jim Bissonnette for coming to
would surely be called to answer for his actions." "The
address the financial situation,
the
financial
understanding
remarks
such as 'God Bless you' and
administrator "flew into a rage and said no, he hadn't `God love you' from Bishop Doyle of the Peterborough
come for that purpose." Father Conrad,
in
fact, explained, "does not help in
Diocese," she
forthrightly
threatened to walk out if the subject of parish finances
paying my rent.'
was raised. The issue was not addressed.
When, she learned that, back in the Peterborough
As the battle raged on, Father Mark Buckley earned
Diocese, the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP)
his teaching credentials and eventually, unbeknownst to
launched an investigation into the missing funds at St.
his former parishioners, was off to Alberta. Rejected by
Mary's, Barbara updated Cardinal Ambrozic.
the faithful of the Peterborough Diocese, Bishop Henry
When she discovered that Father Buckley w
welcomed him into the Diocese of Calgary.
teaching in the Diocese of Calgary, Barbara whipped off
a letter (10 December 1998) to Bishop Frederick Henry
advising that fraud charges were about to be laid
against Father Buckley and expressing her concern
Fraud
that if Father Buckley "does not return to Ontario
(Criminal Code of Canada)
because employment is available in Alberta, it could
380. (1) Every one who, by deceit, falsehood or other
certainly make it very difficult for justice to
fraudulent means, whether or not it is a false pretence within
served."
the meaning of this Act, defrauds the public or any person,
The widow's plea for justice fell on deaf ears.
whether ascertained or not, of any property, money or
valuable security or any service,
Fraud charges against Father Mark Patr
a) is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a term
of imprisonment not exceeding ten years, where the
Buckley were sworn to on 31 December 1998. (It is
subject-matter of the offence is a testamentary
important to note here that the charge was not related
instrument or the value of the subject-matter of the
in any way to Barbara MacKerrow. It dealt solely
offence exceeds five thousand dollars; or
with Father Buckley's utilisation of funds at St
b) is guilty
Mary's. In fact, the charge was laid on behalf of the
(i) of an indictable offence and is liable to
parishioners at St. Mary's.)
imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years, or
Days later, when the charge was laid, a warrant
(ii) of an offence punishable on summary
was simultaneously issued for Fa
conviction, where the value of the subject-matter of
Buckley's arrest.
the offence does not exceed five thousand dollars.

Whispers . . . .
Darryl
* is a Drag Queen. He is can
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Office of the tishop
about that, but he prefers to be referred to as "a female
Catholic Pastoral Centre
impersonator." He is equally candid about
his
own
Suite 290,
120 -17th
Avenue S.W.
Calgary,
Alberta T2s 2T2
homosexuality. Yes. He is "gay."
Darryl and Father Buckley were good
friends. Was Darryl aware that Buckley was "gay"?
"Oh, quite aware." He knew about Buckley 's relationship
with Blain. * He says Buckley also had a relationship with
Jennifer,* a Drag Queen in Toronto.

The "stalking" Widow

After the warrant was issued, Father Buckley
remained in the Diocese of Calgary. He kept right on
teaching — and moulding the minds of Catholic
children.
Bishopto
Henry
Wanted for fraud or not, things seemed
beresponds to Barbara MacKerrow in early January '99
going Father Buckley's way.
not renewed.
Indeed, as the months of the 1998-1999 school year
It is unknown what transpired or specifically why
rolled on through 1999, the fugitive priest was helping
the contract was not re
out at Saint Anthony Church in Drumheller on a regular
probationary contract and it wasn't renewed" is all that
basis and blissfully counselling students at Ascension of
Our Lord, a school administered by his employer, the Zircoe will offer by way of explanation.
Calgary Roman Catholic School District No. 1
Whatever happened,
Father Buckley was not happy.
(CRCSD). According to Phil Zircoe,
CRCSD's
Specifically, it seems, he was not happy with Barbara
Supervisor of Communications, in his capacity as a
MacKerrow and her investigative prowess.
school counsellor, Father would have been "working
Father Mark Patrick Buckley, the priest who had so
with students, in terms of career placement, any
sorely betrayed the widow's faith and trust in him as
personal issues that come up, any difficulties the student
priest, pastor
and friend, turned to his lawyer, John L.
may be having academically or emotionally
at the
Hill,
a
Toronto
Barrister and Solicitor.
school."
Mr. Hill went to work.
On Friday, 02 July 1999, Hill dashed off the first of
And so, the uninhibited priest continued at his work.
three intimidating letters. He castigated the widow for
And, the betrayed widow continued at hers.
taking concerns about her "perceived difficulties" with
Late in the school year, after she discovered that
Buckley to Mr. Barbero and "bishops and priests." He
Father Buckley was still teaching and employed by the
erroneously accused her of contacting OISE (Ontario
CRCSD, Barbara MacKerrow was on the phone to
Institute for Studies in Education). He curtly informed
board superintendent Michael Barbero.
her that the bishops and priests whom she had contacted
"The school board out in Calgary contacted me"
"have no interest in communicating with you further."
recalls Detective Constable Brian O'Halloran, the
He told her that some of those bishops and priests had
investigating officer for the case. O'Halloran recalls
urged Father Buckley "to bring action against you for
that, around the same time that he received the query
harassment." He warned her that should she persist in
from the school board regarding Father Buckley and the
making contact "the parties named above will k
fraud charge, he also received a call from Father
record of your contacts and take such action as deemed
Buckley himself Father Buckley, relates O'Halloran,
appropriate without further notice to you."
said he was going to turn himself in. He didn't.
Four days later, following a phone conversation with
Father Buckley's contract with the school board was
Hill dispatched a second
Mrs. MacKerrow, Mr. John L.
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letter to the widow. He acknowledged her assertion that
Good Wishes
it was not she but the "Grafton people" who had
On 10 September 1999, Barbara MacKerrow sent letters
contacted OISE. He conveyed his understanding that
and documentation regarding Father Buckley's financial
she intended to drop the issue. "I have forwarded your
dealings to the Apostolic Nuncio in Ottawa and the
comments to Father Mark," he wrote. "I trust this
Congregation for Clergy in Rome. In both letters
information will assist him in ignoring pressures he is
MacKerrow advised that Father Buckley was wanted in
receiving from priests and school offices in Alberta to
Ontario for fraud but, despite that, was permitted by
take action against persons he is informed are slandering
Bishop Henry to continue to function as a priest and
him." And, for the people in Grafton, there was teacher in the Calgary Diocese. She concluded that "once
again our Church leaders will not hold a priest accountable
perhaps, a word of warning: "I hope the 'Grafton
for his actions." She received the following responses:
people' also have your good sense."
It sounded like the end of it. It was not.
Apostolic Nuncio, Paolo Romeo
(22 September 1999)
There was yet another letter, dated 5 August 1999.
"Thank you for your letter of 10 September 1999, and the
It was the straw that broke the camel's back. Therein
attached documentation on the ongoing situation with the
Hill complained that "Father Mark" had received reports
bankruptcy of the Rev. Mark Buckley and your financial
that Mrs. MacKerrow was asking questions about his
loss.
whereabouts. "Father Mark considers your contacts
"Your correspondence is hereby acknowledged, and its
with his employers, friends and associates, harassing
contents have been read, seriously considered and added
to our dossier on this subject. Please be assured that a full
conduct" railed Hill. "Father Mark, now fears for his
record of events is on file here.
safety; he feels he is being stalked by you."
"With every good wish and kind regard, I am,"
"If there is lawful need to contact Father Mark in
"Yours sincerely in the Lord, "
future" he concluded, "all such communication must be
done in writing through this office. I have been
instructed not to engage in any telephone dialogue on
Secretary, Congregation for the Clergy
this matter."
(9 December 1999)
Barbara MacKerrow had had enough. Off went a
"This congregation has received the materials you sent
short terse letter to Mr. Hill (18 August 1999).regarding Father Mark Buckley of the
Enclosed, as ordered, was a rather straightforward note
Peterborough for our 'perusal and ecclesiastical records. '
"We thank you for the information provided and note
to Father Buckley — two thousand miles away in
that you are in contact with the appr
Calgary:
Having received a third letter from your lawyer
containing veiled threats, false and unproven
accusations, and expressing fear for Father
Mark's safety — REALLY — from a 74-yearold financially-ruined widow with a heart
condition residing in Ontario, it is
time for
"closure, "
timefor "this nonsense" to stop, and
"time for SHOW AND TELL."
With that, the widow informed Buckley that, acting
upon the advice of "fully informed clergy and others"
all documents and information in her possession,
"including all correspondence to and from your lawyer,"
would now be made available to
"WHOMEVER."
True to her word, off went letters and documentation
Page 16

authorities.
"With assurance of prayers and cordial best wishes, I
remain.
"Sincerely yours in Christ,"

to the Apostolic Nuncio and the Vatican's Congregation
for Clergy.

Whispers . . . .
Darryl* says that Father Buckley frequently went to
gay bars. Darryl often accom
According to Darryl, at the gay bars, Buckley "was
always flirting and looking for somebody to pick
up. "
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Fugitive Priest Teaches and Preaches

Hiring Policy

A new school year dawned.
According to Calgary's Christ the Redeemer Catholic
Believe it or not, there was Father Buckley, right
Separate Regional Division No. 3 (CRCSRD) policy, all
back moulding the minds and morals of Catholic
interested candidates for positions with the board must
children. Not with CRCSD mind you. No, this time
submit their resumes accompanied by "three letters of
around Father Buckley was hired by Christ thereference from professional supervisors and a letter of
reference from their current parish priest."
Redeemer Catholic Separate Regional Division No. 3,
In that regard, there are several unknowns regarding
(CRC SRD) which serves the rural area of Okotoks in
Father
Buckley's employment by the CRCSRD:
the Archdiocese of Calgary.
Mr. Ron Wallace, a CRCSRD superintendent,
which three persons qualifying as "professional
refused to return phone calls. It is unknown, therefore,
supervisors" provided references for Father Buckley?
who determined that Father Buckley's qualities as an
—who submits the reference "from the current parish
educator complied with Canon 803§2 of the
Code of
priest" when the applicant is himself a priest?
Canon Law which demands that "teachers are to be
—was the Diocese of Peterborough contacted?
outstanding for their ... integrity of life." The man,
—was a background check conducted?
after all, had declared bankruptcy, owed a widow
w as the Calgary Roman Catholic School District No. I
(CRCSD) listed by Father Buckley as a past
$208,000, and was wanted for fraud — and he was a
employer, and, if so, was the CRCSD contacted?
Roman Catholic priest. Hardly outstanding for his
integrity of life. Hardly a role model.
It is also unknown what input, if any, Bishops Henry and
Still, after Father Buckley's days were numbered
Doyle had in the hiring process.
with a neighbouring board, the CRCSRD graciously
saw fit to take him in. This is a board which,
incidentally, boldly proclaims: "our schools become
during the week.
faith communities when staff give witness to their
faith," "Jesus is the source of our morals and values,"
Seventeen months after a warrant was issued for his
and "we fully accept the teaching Magisterium of the
arrest, Father Buckley was still footloose and fancy free
Church."
in the Diocese of Calgary, ministering to the souls in
For a portion of the 1999-2000 school year, Father
Canmore and Exshaw for Bishop Henry, and moulding
taught at Holy Trinity Academy (grades seven to 12),
the
minds of children for the CRCSRD. Indeed,
St. Mary's School (kindergarten to Grade 7) and Good
sometime in the 1999-2000 school year, Father Mark
Shepherd School (junior high), in Okotoks, a town of
Buckley was named Principal of Holy Spirit Academy
10,000 situated fifteen minutes south of Calgary.
in High River, a community of 7,500 located forty
Meanwhile, Bishop Henry had graciously provided
minutes south of Calgary.
the fugitive priest with a parish. Sometime in the
Things seemed to be going Father's way.
summer of 1999 Father Mark Buckley was appointed
Until May 2000.
pastor at Sacred Heart Church in Canmore, a town of
"Okotoks priest faces fraud charge" blared the
10,000 situated 66 miles West of Calgary, nestled
Calgary Herald(19 May 2000). In Joe
headline in the
outside the entrance to Banff National Park. The post
Woodard's brief account of the saga, readers learned
included the care of souls at the mission parish of Saint
that Bishop Fred Henry had taught Father Buckley at St.
Bernard in Exshaw. The transit distance between
Peter's Seminary in London (that was before Buckley
Canmore and Okotoks did not prove problematic. With
headed to Rome where he undertook the last five years
Masses reduced to the minimal — Friday evening,
ofhis priestly formation). They were also informed that
Saturday and Sunday — Father Buckley was free to
spend his weekdays teaching and his weekends Bishop James Doyle said the charge against Buckley
arose entirely out of the "perceived irregularities" in the
is unknown what arrangements were made
preaching. It
parish accounts at Grafton, that he did not want the
to provide essential spiritual services to his parishioners
criminal charges pursued, and that Buckley had agreed
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to repay the missing funds. The article contained a few
other intriguing and informative pieces of information
from three key sources:

On the 21 ' of June 2000 Mark Buckley's name was
drawn from the barrel in the Foothills Commun
Centre home lottery fund-raiser. Father Buckley was
now the proud owner of a fully-furnished 2096-squareFather John Schuster, spokesman for the Calgary
foot dream home. The package was valued at $240,000.
diocese, said the diocese was aware of the
accusations against Buckley, but "as far as we are
On hearing the news, the usually cheerful and witty
concerned, he is innocent until proven guilty."
widow momentarily lost her composure. A few tears
John L. Hill, Father Buckley's lawyer, said: "the police
were shed. "Where's the justice?" she wh
have been ordered not to act on the warrant until it
"Why does God allow this to happen?"
is reviewed by the Crown attorney's office."
Moments later, a recollected Barbara MacKerrow
Ron Wallace, superintendent for Christ the Redeemer laughed at the prospect that Father Buckley would repay
School District in Okotoks, said: "I was aware of her with his winnings. "You've got to be kidding" she
the financial difficulties Father Buckley waschuckled.
in
She did, however, muse that it would be nice.
before he came to us." "It was my judgement then,
Thanks to Father Buckley, her financial resources were
and it is now, that (the charges) would not impede
essentially depleted. In truth, she was no
him in his duties. He has performed excellent
$223,000: $185,000 owing from the original loa
service for us and has my full confidence$30,000
as a which she later loaned to cover an "overdraft,"
Catholic educator."
and a further $8,000 which she had expended in legal
fees to sue the Diocese of Peterborough for recovery of
Surprisingly, despite Mr. Wallace's certitude in his own
her monies. When she was told it wo
good personal judgement, some time after Joe Woodard
additional $50,000 to continue, she dropped the suit.
made a few inquisitory phone calls for the article, Father
She just didn't have it.
Buckley was shuffled out of his principal's office.
Around the time the story broke, Father Mark Buckley
Another month passed.
was occupying time and space in the school board's A bigger shock.
administrative offices.
No matter, the school year was drawing to a close.
On the 24 th of July, the fraud charges against Father
Summer vacations were just around the corner.
Buckley were withdrawn.
Father's sojourn to the CRCSRD offices would be
short-lived.
Parishioners at St. Mary's were astounded whe
they heard the news. "That's not true?" gasped on
"What are we going to have to do? Sue the bishop?"
Whispers . . . .
"That's hard to believe," said another.
According to Darryl, * his friendship with Mark
understand."
Buckley "sort of dwindled away" because Buckley
"There is wrong doing going on here," said
wanted more than just a friendship" and Darryl
another. "What goes around comes around
wasn't interested in a sexual relationship. Why not?
comes a time when they'll have to answer for
"Something about him just didn't ring true," he
actions."
explains. "I'm not a religious person at
I all, but
think a whole lot of people were deceived by Mark
Buckley."

Fraud Charge is Withdrawn.
Confusion Abounds.
The bizarre scandal was far from over.
Page 18

Word travelled quickly, but a strange confusio
abounded as to what precisely had happened.
Catholics in Canmore, Alberta got the good news
through their local paper, the
Canmore Leader: "A fraud
charge against Canmore's Catholic parish priest has
been dropped in Ontario Provincial Court." According
to that source, "The charge of fraud over $5,000, made
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against Father Buckley in 1988 [sic] was dropped on
July 24 by Ontario Crown Prosecutor David Thompson
who said a police investigation had brought forward
information which led to the withdrawal." The article,
with its unfortunate typographical error regarding the
year (1988 v 1998), continues:

Did You Know?
financial administrator for the
Father James Conrad,
Diocese of Peterborough, was found guilty in 1991 for
allegedly stroking a man's leg in an adjacent washroom
stall at a roadside rest area. The conviction was
overturned by a court of appeal.
The bizarre case caused a commotion in the
Peterborough Diocese. During the trial, the judge,
"There was no longer a reasonable prospect of
Douglas Bice, of the Ontario Court's provincial division,
conviction," Thompson said by telephone from
chastised six police officers who attended the trial in
Cobourg, Ontario. "This conclusion arose out
support of Conrad.
of a police interview in May of this year with a
"I would suggest, firstly, by having such senior
bishop who had supervised Father Buckley.
officers
in court in support of an accused that the judge
The interview provided police with further
might be influenced in favour of the accused or,
information of which they were previously
secondly, that their very presence might be a form of
unaware, which caused the police and Crown to
intimidation," said Brice. "Perhaps this is all part of OPP
re-evaluate the case."
policy that when a clergyman is charged with an offence
that as many officers as possible of that faith should
That basic rationale was verbally repeated by
attend at the trial to show their support."
Bice also criticised a Catholic probation officer for
Father Buckley's lawyer, Mr. Hill. In an unexpected
playing a role in Conrad's defence. The probation
late evening phone call to
The Orator
Mr. Hill advised
officer took pictures which presumably demonstrated
that the fraud charge against Father Buckley had been
that Conrad's
arm was too short to reach through a hole
withdrawn following an "extensive"
police
in
the
wall
to
reach the man's leg.
investigation.
One year later, Ontario Court of Appeals Justice
A former pet shop employee and friend of Father
"I find a
H.D.P. Logan overturned the guilty verdict.
Buckley, Mike Sullivan repeated the same basic
verdict of acquittal should be entered since the verdict
police
scenario. He toospoke of an "intensive"
arrived at by the learned trial judge is unreasonable,
investigation which — as he understood it — was
speculative and cannot be supported by the evidence,"
conducted after Father Buckley contacted the police.
said Logan.

According to Sullivan, the "intensive investigation"
concluded that there was insufficient evidence so the
charge was dropped. Sullivan, however, was confused
matter's closed and it's been looked after."
about the nature of the fraud charge itself and seemed to
add to the confusion, Mr. Hill claimed that the
think it related to the monies owing toTo Barb
Peterborough
Diocese had conducted a separate audit
MacKerrow.
from the Berg audit; then he refused to provide details
Monsignor W. James Scott, Vicar General for the
the audit's conclusions.
Peterborough Diocese, was confused too.about
His
confusion came to light when he was asked if he
believed there should be some onus on Father Buckley
Whispers . . . .
to repay Mrs. MacKerrow. "Well, justice would say
* stage name. Jennifer is a
Jennifer'
is
Gordon's
that, yes," said the Monsignor, "but" he quickly added,
gay
Drag
Queen.
He
entertains
regularly at several
"I don't know that he hasn't. The charges were
dropped. There must have been some kindgayofbars in Toronto.. Some St. Mary's parishioners
recall that Gordon used to visit Father Buckley in
arrangement." When assured that no such arrangement
Grafton quite regularly. Gordon denies that he had
had been made to repay the widow, Monsignor Scott
a "relationshzp" with Buckley. They were,
queried, "Then why were the charges dropped?"
insists, just friends.
Regardless, confusion or no, Monsignor Scott Gordon and Buckley were in Puerto Vallarta,
emphatically concluded: "As far as we're concerned the
Page 19
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Mexico at the same time, probably in March 1996,
It all sounded so convincing. So understandable.
when their vacations overlapped by three days.
Time to move on.
They were in different hotels, but, yes, GordonBut, it was all so deceptive.
recalls that Buckley was staying at the Paco Paco:
What failed to squeak out into the public domain
"I believe so, yeah, I think that's where he stayed.
was the exact nature of the "information" which the
Up on the mountain."
police had received — and exactly how they came to
The Paco Paco is, in fact, "a four star gay
hotel, " also known as the Descanso del Sol Paco receive it.
More bad news. Really disturbing news.
Paco. Its clientele is gay men and lesbians. The
Bishop Doyle, it seems, had intervened on Father
hotel sits high on a hill overlooking and a short four
blocks from "the blue chairs" the gay area of theBuckley's behalf. Suddenly.
beach.
According to the official transcript of the Ontario

Court of Justice in Her Majesty the Queen v. Mark
Patrick Buckley dated 24 July 2000, Mr. D. Thompson,
Crown attorney, asked on that day that the fraud charge
Episcopal Intervention
against Buckley be withdrawn. Thompson advised the
... and
Carte Blanche
with Parish Funds
Yes, there was confusion about the withdrawal of Court that "there is no longer a reasonable prospect of
conviction"
because:
the charges. But despite this strange confusion,
the
overall message gleaned by the public was that justice
The OPP, after
was finally done: The police had conducted
anan extensive investigation
caused a charge to be laid and a warrant to be
investigation, laid the charge, at some point conducted
issued
for the parish priest. After that occurred
another "extensive" investigation, concluded that the
in May of this year for the first time the Bishop
charge should never have been laid in the first place,
and, with that, dropped the fraud charge. In short, it granted the police an interview and at that time
told the police that the parish priest had his
sounded like the initial laying of the charge was just one
authority to use parish monies for his personal
big police mistake. An investigative oversight.
use. on vacation,
Contacted at his home while
investigating officer, Detective Constable Brian
So, there it is, "the further information of which
O'Halloran of the North Humberland County Ontario
police were unaware." All along Father Buckley had
Provincial Police agrees to make a very brief comment
been
dipping
into parish fund
regarding the matter: "All I can say is it was
the
parishioners' contributions hand over fist however,
Crown's decision. I laid the charges. I wanted them to
wherever, whenever and with whomever he saw fit —
go through. But the Crown decided to withdraw them.
because
the Bishop said he could! He wasn't doi
That's all I can say." Asked why it took so long,
he
anything
illegal. No. According to the tran
laughs, "That's something even I can't answer."
Father Mark Patrick Buckley was exercising his DoyleFrom a purely legal perspective, it was over.
given authority. He had every right to use parishioners'
According to the Canmore Leader Father Buckley
charitable contributions to buy horses and saddles and
was relieved. He declined to disclose the events which
bird seed and dog food and chopping blo
led to the charge, but did express gratitude to the people
curtains for his cottage. He had every right to use parish
of Canmore for their support and his intent to remain in
funds really
to replenish his empty wallet. He had every right
Canmore because he felt so welcome. "I'm
to
use
parish funds to flush up his own account. It was
grateful to the people of Canmore, they've been really
encouraging and very supportive" he said. "From the quite a deal.
Such a deal, of course, is antithetical to
way the community has been responding, it was behind
violation
of Canon l267§3Code
the of Canon Law
them before it happened. They were wonderful. Forgive
which states: "The offerings given by the faithful for a
and forget. It's time to go forward."
definite purpose can be applied only for that sa
purpose." If the canon itself is not sufficiently clear, its
Page 20
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interpretation is. According to experts in the fieldwould
of not, could not or did not speak. Just silence.
canon law:
Strange too that parishioners at St. Mary's were kept
in the dark about this highly suspect deal. There was no
The relationship of trust which encourages
mention of it when Buckley arrived in the summer of
people to be generous to the Church and her 1993. No mention of it in May 1994 when, according to
works of religion and charity must be preserved.
the audit, the dipping began. No mention of it when
When the faithful give offerings to church
Father Buckley left in 1997. No mention
authorities, they must know that their gifts will
October 1998 when Bishop Doyle addressed the finance
not be privately used and that they will be used
committee about "the missing funds" and ensured them
according to their intentions. Canon
that 1267
accounting and auditing procedures throughout the
enshrines the necessary regulations to protect
diocese had been tightened up "to ensure this sort of
this trust relationship." 3
thing can never happen again." No. Throughout those
years the trusting souls just kept putting money in the
collection plate — assuming it would be used for works
In other words, if of course we are to believe the court
transcript, and if of course we are to put some stock in
of religion and charity. Not for one moment did they
Church law, the Doyle/Buckley deal was both an overt
suspect that their hard-earned contributions could or
violation of a trust relationship and
of the
Code
of would be used by Father Buckley to finance cruises
Canon Law.
through gay bars, trips to Hong Kong, vacations at the
Paco Paco Gay Hotel, or earrings for nipples.
Strange too that there was no mention
Whispers . . . .
vindicating deal throughout the seventeen months that
Martha, * a lesbian, was sort of a friend
of
Father Buckley
lived and taught and preached in the
Father Buckley. She recalls how he used to brag
Diocese of Calgary as a wanted man. Not a boo from
about some of his sexual flings with prominent
the Bishop.
individuals and talk about his homosexuality to her
No. It was only when Father Buckley's s
and her lesbian friends. She recalls that he also
financial dealings and status as a fugitive from justice
used to do a bit of flirting with women.
became
Martha never liked the way Mark Buckleypublic knowledge in Calgary that Bishop Doyle
treated people, particularly Barbara MacKerrow. broke his silence.
Perhaps
"He gave me the creeps," she recalls with
anthat was logical. After all, for months on
end
barely
a soul in Calgary knew that Father Buckley
audible shudder. "I think he is evil. "
was a wanted man. He had been more or less free to
motor around the schools and parishes of the diocese as
he pleased. Sure, he may have lost one t
The Long Episcopal Silence
position because he was wanted by the law, but, then
Strange, there was no mention of a Doyle/Buckley
again, he managed to quickly find another. Besides,
deal well over two years ago when the investigating
wanted for fraud or not, he was made Principal of a
officer was conducting his investigation. Back then, in
and, despite his abysmal record with things
fact, the Bishop had refused to talk school,
to Detective
financial, Bishop Henry had entrusted him with a parish.
Constable O'Halloran, and consistently failed to return
the investigating officer's calls. Who knows, a few
words of episcopal explanation about the deal awayTo the trusting and unsuspecting eye, there was nary
a hint of Father Buckley's scandalous
back then might have laid the whole thing to rest right
predicament. Apart from a few moments of despair or
then and there. But, for whatever reason, the Bishop
anger evoked by the "stalking" 74-year-old widow
2,000 miles away, things were going just fine for the
fugitive priest. It was all working out: The warran
3 The Code of Canon Law: A Text and
could only be executed within a 50-100 mile radius of
Commentary, commissioned by the Canon Law Society of
Peterborough; the Ontario Provincial Police wasn't
America (1985)
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prepared to undertake the costs of retrieving him;
Whispers . . . .
Bishop Henry had opted to give refuge to a fugitive Joseph, * the gay advocate, thinks Buckley considers
his homosexuality "a dirty secret" which he has to
priest rather than justice to the betrayed faithful in
keep "hush hush. " "I'd often said to Mark" recalls
Ontario, and, parents, parishioners and children in the
the gay advocate ,— You have to pick a choice. I
Diocese of Calgary were kept in the dark.
mean,
what's more important to you? ' and he could
All in all, there was no need for Bishop Doyle to
never make his mind up. And then he'd groan about
intervene. No need to make mention of any vindicating
the religious part, and I'd say, 'well, you don't have
deals. Until May 2000. It was only then, after the
to stay with it.
secular media started asking questions, and the cat was
about to be let out of the bag, that things changed.
Quickly. The long-silent Bishop spoke.
The Episcopal Denial

Contacted on Monday, 18 September 2000, Bishop
Detective Constable O'Halloran, just back from his
Doyle initially refuses to discuss the case. Then he
vacation, attempts to explain the strange turn of events:
denies intervening. Then he denies that he said he had
"All I know is I got a message one day from the Crown
given Buckley permission to use parish funds for his
attorney's office to contact the Bishop." As O'Halloran
own use. The very brief interview went like this:
understands it, the Crown attorney's office was in touch
with Father Buckley's lawyer and "somehow the Bishop
Orator: Your Grace, if I could ask you some
said he was willing to talk to me."
questions about Father Buckley?
On the 24th of May 2000 — five very short days Doyle: No. I'm not discussing that case.
after the Calgary Heraldapprised Calgary Catholics of
Father's financial misdemeanours and unbecoming legal
Orator: I've got some questions tha
predicament — Bishop Doyle was talking to the
cl arification?
investigating officer. The same officer whose calls the
Doyle: No. I'm not going to make any comment on
Bishop had failed to return two years earlier.
that case.
O'Halloran is not at liberty to relate the substance of
his conversation with the Bishop. He does confirm, Orator: So we can't find out if the money's being
repaid?
however, that Doyle basically told him what the Crown
Doyle: Well, it is being repaid, but I'm not going to
attorney told the court, that he, the Bishop, said he had
(get myself into that?)
given Father Buckley permission to do whatever he
wanted to do with parish funds.
Orator: His lawyer told me that there wa
After that conversation, O'Halloran felt he had no
different audit conducted by the diocese.
choice but to concur with the Crown: There was now
Doyle: I'm not going to comment on it Sylvia, and
no way they could get a conviction.
I mean that, because it's been misconstrued
"Here you have Father Buckley...and the Bishop
before in the press
giving him authority to use the money whichever way
he wants," explains O'Halloran with disgust. "As far as
Orator: But the problem, Your Grace is...
I'm concerned he's guilty. But can I prove it? No."
Doyle: I don't want to discuss it, I'm sorry.
There it is. Bishop Doyle intervened. The fraud
Orator: So I'm left then with the information that
charge against Father Buckley was withdrawn.
I've gathered, and if nobody will tell another
Contrary to public opinion, the withdrawal does not
side of the story...
mean that Father Buckley is innocent. Nor does it mean
Doyle: Well, the other side of the story is quite
that there was insufficient evidence. According to
clear, he's paying back — in that — in terms of
O'Halloran, the withdrawal simply means that the case
but not
that he
never went to court. Because it never went to trial, "you
I'm not even saying he
misused it, it's justthat, things that I questioned.
don't know if the evidence is true or not."
———
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Orator: That he's paying back?
Doyle: Yes.

were, in fact, a pair of homosexuals. She knew
nothing of that for about six weeks.
Brad says little about what happened. As Mrs.
Orator: And as far as Mrs. MacKerrow
is one evening to find
X understands it, her son awoke
one of the "couple" sitting on the bed — hying to
concerned?
unzipwith
Brad's pants.
Doyle: We're not involved
her. That's
The
distraught
boy fled the house and phoned
something between him and her.
home.
"He wouldn't even go back for his things. And
Orator: And as far as the Crown attorney's action?
never
Doyle: Well, we were, we were not involved in did go back" recalls Mrs. X .
Brad never went back to university either. He
that.
stopped going to church. He doesn't talk about it.
Whatever happened, it was "a traumatic event in his
Orator: You weren't?
life.
" He is just starting to get over it.
Doyle: No.
After that, there was no further contact between
Brad and Father Buckley.
Orator: But the court transcript says that you were?
The incident was not reported.
Doyle: In what way?

Orator: You, it doesn't say that you intervened, but
it would seem that you did.
Someone is Not Telling the Truth
Doyle: No, I didn't intervene. I was questioned by
When the courthouse was first contacted fo
him. They questioned me.
transcript of the hearing, a request was made for
transcript of the Bishop's statement. According to the
Orator: And you said that you had given Father
court reporter, there was no such statement with the file.
Buckley permission to use parish funds for his
It would not be there, she explained, if the case did not
own personal use?
go to trial.
Doyle: No. I informed them that he was paying
After Bishop Doyle's denial, Detective Constable
back anything that I questioned.
O'Halloran is contacted again. He confirms that the
Bishop said what Mr. Thompson said he said in court.
Orator: That's not what the transcript says.
He also confirms
Doyle: Well I'm not going to get involved
in it that there is a transcript of Bishop
Doyle's
audio statement, however, b
Sylvia.
document is not public record, it cannot be released.
Orator: O.K. But this is where the difficulties lie.
Had the case gone to court, it would have become a
Doyle: Well, I mean, I don't want to see this matter
public document.
— well, I'd rather not discuss it. It's settled. As
Mr. Thompson, the Crown attorney, is contacted.
far as we're concerned, it's settled.
He is adamant: "All I can say is I stand by what I said
in court." He too says that he is not at liberty to release
a copy of the Bishop's statement. He advises contacting
And that was that. It's settled.
the investigating officer to obtain the statement.
Because Detective Constable O'Halloran now works
Whispers . . .
in a different department and no longer has ready access
It was Father Buckley, a friend and parish priest, to the file, Constable Susan Stony o
who arranged for young Brad** to stay
with
Humberland
County Ontario Provin
Buckley's friends while the boy attended university
Detachment is contacted. Stony says the OPP cannot
in Ottawa. It was Father Buckley who dropped the
release anything like that. That has to come from the
boy off at the home of this "couple" at the start of
Crown's office or the Court House.
the university year.
In the end, no one can or will release a copy
Mrs. X trusted Father Buckley. She had no idea
her son was being housed with a "couple" who Bishop Doyle's statement. Everyone says that they
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A Brief Chronology
can't do it but someone else can.
1998: Detective Constable O'Halloran conducts his
Earlier, a somewhat sceptical Detective Constable
investigation into the finances at St. Mary's. He
O'Halloran had suggested that Bishop Doyle might
attempts to contact Bishop Doyle. Bishop Doyle does
oblige.
not return his calls.
Fall 1998 - present: Father Buckley is in the Diocese of
Bishop Doyle is contacted a second time. He Calgary,
is teaching and preaching.
asked for a copy of his statement. He flatly refuses.
Early January 1999: After many months of investigation,
a charge of fraud is laid against Father Buckley. A
warrant is simultaneously issued for his arrest.
Where does it go from here?
Calgary Herald
19 May 2000: Joe Woodard reports in the
That question was posed to the Crown attorney. Mr.
that
Father
Buckley
is
wanted
for
fraud.
At
that
time,
Thompson was asked what should happen now that the
according to Woodard, Bishop Doyle says that he does
Bishop denies making the statement which caused the
not want criminal charges against Father Buckley
fraud charge against Buckley to be withdrawn.
pursued. Also, according to Woodard, Mr. Hill (Father
Thompson replied that he can't give advice but the
Buckley's lawyer) says that "the police have been
matter should be referred back to the investigating
ordered not to act on the warrant until it is reviewed by
the Crown attorney's office."
officer.
The question was raised with Constable Susan
24 May 2000: Bishop Doyle talks to Detective Constable
O'Halloran. The call transpired after O'Halloran was
Storry. She replied that if the Crown has withdrawn the
advised
by the Crown attorney, Mr. Thompson, that
case, that's the end of it. She also said that if
new
Bishop
Doyle
was now willing to talk to O'Halloran.
evidence came up, then maybe the police would look at
24
July
2000:
Mr.the
Thompson, the Crown attorney, tells the
re-opening the investigation. When asked if
Court that Bishop Doyle told police in May 2000 that
Bishop's denial would not constitute new evidence, Father Buckley had his, the Bishop's, authority "to use
Constable Storry replied that she was not familiar with
parish funds for his own use." Thompson adds that
the case.
consequently "there is no longer a reasonable prospect
of conviction" and asks "that the charge be marked
withdrawn."
There it is. It's settled.
24 July 2000: The fraud charge against Father Buckley is
"Forgive and forget."
withdrawn. The Court references a letter from Father
"It's time to go forward."
Buckley's counsel, Mr. Hill which apparently indicates
Justice has been done.
that Hill "understood that was the agreement and
...Or, ...has it?
would not be present."
Someone is not telling the truth, the whole truth and
11 August 2000: Mr. Hill tells
The Orator that the fraud
nothing but the truth.
charge against
Father Buckley was withdrawn
Who?
following an "extensive investigation" by police.
Why?
07 September 2000: Detective Constable O'Halloran, the
In the end analysis, if the object of Bishop Doyle's
OPP investigating officer for the case, confirms that the
Bishop said he gave Father Buckley permission to use
apparent intervention was to get Father Buckley off the
hook, it worked. Father Buckley is now, legally — if parish funds for his own use.
The Orator,
not morally — speaking, a free man. At this point, he 18 September 2000: In an interview with
Bishop Doyle denies that he said he gave Father
has effectively eluded justice, both in society and in the
Buckley permission to use parish funds for his own use.
Church. Once before he was charged with theft — and
22 September
convicted. This time, he was charged with
fraud. 2000: Detective Constable O'Halloran again
confirms that
the Bishop said he gave Father Buckley
There was no conviction. How could there be? There
permission to use parish funds for his own use.
was no trial.
26 September 2000: Mr.Thompson returns a call. He
And so, the files on Father Mark Patrick Buckley are
says he stands
by the statement he made in court.
closed.
04 October 2000:
Bishop Doyle refuses
to release a copy
For Roman Catholics — for the time being — life
of his statement_
goes on:
Page 24
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protecting him." (Darryl, a Drag Queen)
Father Buckley is back in the classroom, employed
by the CRCSRD and teaching at Holy Trinity Academy
• "Everyone knows Mark has something on (Bishop
Okotoks.
Doyle) too. So the left hand is watching the right in
Catholics in Canmore and Exshaw, Alberta, have a
this case. I think there's far more below this than is
obvious, that's for sure." (Joseph, a gay advocate)
pastor who (1) was convicted of theft, (2) declared
personal bankruptcy to the tune of $382,000, (3) took
nearly $70,000 from a previous parish, (4) owes an
Question Period
elderly widow $208,000, and (5) frequents gay bars.
Yes. Maybe it is time to go forward.
Catholics in the Diocese
of Peterborough have a
Time for this scandalous saga to come to a close.
Bishop who: (1) had a convicted thief ordained for his
Time for Question Period.
diocese, (2) allowed that priest to conduct commercial
business for his own personal gain, (3) was prepared to
1 0 Re Father Buckley's employme
allow that priest to continue as a pastor
when he
CRCSRD:
declared personal bankruptcy, (4) enabled that priest to
Do trustees
1. to
elude a warrant for fraud, (5) is indifferent
the with the CRCSRD and parents at Holy
Trinity Academy know that, according to court
financial plight of a widow who was betrayed by that
documents, the fraud charge against
priest, (6) according to court documents, intervened
to
Buckley
was withdrawn only because Bishop
have the fraud charge against that priest withdrawn, (7)
Doylethat
said hepriest
gave Father Buckley permission to
according to court documents, gave
dip
into
parish
funds?
permission to dip into parish funds, (8) denies nos. 6 &
2. Do trustees with the CRCSRD and parents at Holy
7, and (8) refuses to release the document which could
Trinity Academy know that Father Buckley had
verify his denial.
a $240,000
Parishioners at St. Mary's in Grafton wait
for windfall and still has not seen fit to
justice. It is not forthcoming. Some say a pall hangs repay all or part of his $208,000 debt to an elderly
financially-bereft widow?
over the parish to this day.
The faithful in the diocese of Peterborough continue
3. Will Mr. Wallace, the sup
CRCSRD, tell parents that Father
to give charitable donations to the diocese.
holidays at gay hotels and frequents gay bars?
The Code of Canon Law continues to define certain
rules and norms of action within the Church. Canon
4. Will Mr. Wallace tell parents that members of the
1311 of that Code continues to state: "The Church has
homosexual community in Ontario say that Father
its own inherent right to constrain with penal sanctions
Buckley is "gay"?
Christ's faithful who commit offences."
5. Does Father Buckley still have Mr. Wallace's "full
confidence as a Catholic educator"?
Meanwhile, in Barrie, Ontario, Barbara MacKerrow,
an aging widow, waits for justice and restitution — in
© Re Bishop Henry of the Calgary Diocese
vain. There has been no apology from Father Buckley
priest who was
1. Why did Bishop Henry harbour a
— and no money. Her nest egg is gone. Father Buckley
a fugitive from the law?
squandered it.
2. Will Bishop Henry obtain a copy of B
Doyle's statement and make it available to the
faithful in Canmore and Exshaw so that they can
Whispers . . . .
know the whole truth about the withdrawal of the
• "It ' s small wonder people are leaving the Roman
fraud charge against their parish priest?
Catholic Church in droves with the likes of Mark
3. Will Bishop Henry tell the faithful in Canmore
Buckley as priests. - (Martha, a lesbian)
and Exshaw that Father Buckley had a $240,000
• "I certainly don't think he [Buckley] ever should
windfall and has not seen fit to repay all or part of
have become a priest, and I certainly don't think that
his
debt
some of the people in that religion should
beto an elderly financially-bereft widow?
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4. Does Bishop Henry care that members of the (b) when did the Bishop give that authority to
homosexual community in Ontario say that Father
Father Buckley?
Buckley is "gay"?
(c) was the diocesan finance committee party to
5. Based on what he now knows, does Bishop Henry
this extraordinary deal?
believe that it is prudent to employ Father Buckley
(d) what paper work exists to confirm this extraas a parish priest and to allow him to teach in ordinary financial clerical privilege?
Roman Catholic schools?
(e) why were the parishioners of St. Mary's
never informed of the deal?
0 Re Bishop Doyle of the Peterborough Diocese:
(f) did Father Buckley receive the same finan1. Why did Bishop Doyle allow a convicted thief to
cial privilege while he was at Our La
be ordained?
Mount Carmel in Hastings?
2. Did the Peterborough Diocese categorize Father
(g) did Father Buckley list the $70,000 he took
Buckley as "a priest in good standing" while he
from St. Mary's when he filed his income tax
was eluding an outstanding warrant for his arrest?
returns?
3. Is Father Buckley currently categorized by11.
theDoes Revenue Canada know about the c
Peterborough Diocese as "a priest
in good
documents
which reference the 'deal' Bis
standing"?
Doyle made with Father Buckley regarding parish
funds?
4. Why and when did Bishop Doyle give Father
Buckley a personal $10,000 loan using diocesan
funds?
T Re the Code of Canon Law:
5. Is Father Buckley repaying the $10,000 loan?
1. Has a canonical enquiry been called to investigate
6. Was there, as Father Buckley's lawyer, Mr. Hill,
Father Buckley's actions and, depending upon the
claims, a separate audit conducted
by an
the
outcome, apply
appropriate penalty?
Peterborough Diocese? If so, when? by whom? 2. Will a canonical enquiry b
what were its findings?
investigate Bishop Doyle's actions, and depending
7. Is it routine for wayward priests in the diocese to
upon the outcome, apply an appropriate penalty?
get financial bailouts from diocesan coffers with
3. Is it appropriate that Father Buckley be permitted
no onus to repay other than to will the monies to
to retain his status as a canon lawyer?
the diocese?
4. Should Father Buckley continue to function as a
8. Who will be responsible for Father Buckley's
parish priest?
debts if he is defrocked or leaves the priesthood 5. Should Father Buckley continue to function as a
and decides to rewrite his will?
priest in the Roman Catholic Church?
9. If Bishop Doyle did
NOT say that Father Buckley
had his permission to use parish funds for his own
0 Re the files on Father Buckley are closed:
personal use:
6. Why did the Crown attorney tell the Alberta press
(a) why did the Crown attorney and investigthat the interview with Bishop Doyle "provided
ating officer say that he did?
police with further information of which they were
(b) why will Bishop Doyle not release his
previously unaware," rather than, as he had told
statement to verify his denial?
the Court, that " the Bishop . . . told the police that
(c) why were the charges withdrawn?
the parish priest had his authority to use parish
10. If Bishop Doyle DID tell the Crown Attorney and
monies for his personal use"?
investigating officer that Buckley
had
histhat the Bishop has authority
7. Why was
it assumed
permission to use parish funds for tohis
give own
clergy carte blanche with parish funds?
personal use:
8. What documented evidence did Bishop Doyle
(a) why did the Bishop deny that he said it?
produce to verify his assertion?
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9. Why is the transcript of the Bishop's statement so
difficult to obtain?
10.Now that Bishop Doyle denies the statement
attributed to him — which caused the fraud charge
against Father Buckley to be withdrawn — will
the charge be reinstated so that Father Buckley's
guilt or innocence can finally be determined in a
court of law?
11. Should Bishop Doyle be charged with obstruction
of justice because he caused the charge against
Buckley to be withdrawn by saying that he gave
Father Buckley permission to use parish funds if,
in truth, he had never given Buckley permission to
do any such thing?
12.Does Bishop Doyle's denial of his statement
constitute "new evidence" required by the OPP to
re-open the investigation?

Yes, it is indeed time for this scandalous saga to come
to a close.
Time for restitution.
Time for the deception to end.
Time for truth.
Time for truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth.
Time for justice to be done. In the Church. In the
courtroom.
. . . It is long overdue.
Whispers

"Ifyou're involved in one of those institutes that 's going
to dictate what you can do sexually — as far as I'
concerned, you buy into it, so you follow the rules
That's where I'm coming from." (A gay advocate.)

Endnotes
Re Barbara MacKerrow:

1. Whose duty is it to care for widows?
2. How many years must Barbara MacKerrow wait?
3. How many years has she got left to wait?

* Although most of the homosexuals and lesbians interviewed or
referenced are publicly "out of the closet," a decision was made to
protect their identities. None is Roman Catholic.
** Name has been changed to protect his and his family's identity.

Together We Make Up God's Family
(Picture, caption and accompanying text from
St. Mary's 1995 Parish Directory)

Contained on the pages of this directory are the names and faces of some precious
people. Each face, each name is an individual created uniquely in the image and
likeness of God. Together we are a family. We are part of God's family, the body
of Christ, the Church.
A common purpose unites us. Called to be His people we live, work and worship
in His Will. Out of our diversity God has brought a unity in love and in service to
Him.
This directory may help you get to know each individual who is part of our parish
family. Put names with faces and get acquainted with people. It will be a great
assistance for our parish life.
We are all part of this church family and are called to be His disciples. What we
do today for love of Him, prepares for all our tomorrows. God has a plan for our
church and is gently giving us direction. May we in His love respond to the
promptings of the Spirit and open our eyes to the vision of what He wants us to be.
God's love for each of us is made more apparent in how we love one another. In
our living and loving may we be all that we can be and should be through Him
who loves us.
Father Mark Buckley
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The Audit
JAMES E. BERG
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
P.O. Box 1172
208 Division Street
Cobourg, Ontario
K9A 5A4

Tel (905) 372-2509
FAX: (905) 372-4149

June 17, 1997
The Reverend Allan D. Hood
Pastor
The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Grafton, Ontario
KOK 2G0
Dear Father Hood:
As requested by you, I have analyzed the transactions of the
Parish for the period January 1, 1994 to March 31, 1997
during Father Buckley's financial incumbency.
For the purposes of this analysis I used the following
sources of information:
1) Bank statements and cancelled cheques,
2) Financial records for the above period prepared by the
Parish bookkeeper, Rebecca McVeigh, using the computer
program Simply Accounting,
3) "Guidelines for the Clergy of the Diocese" prepared by
the Diocese of Peterborough and dated April 30, 1994
("Guidelines"),
Discussions
with Rebecca McVeigh (Parish bookkeeper) and
4)
Mary Publicover (Parish secretary), and,
5) Discussions with Father Sercely (the Pastor at St.
Michael's Church in Cobourg) and Father Hood.
ANALYSIS
(A) PAYMENTS
The following is a summary of the payments made using Parish
cheques which appear to be personal expenses of Father
Buckley or do not relate to parish business:
a) Payments using Parish cheques, signed by Father Buckley,
made to Prentice Shell totalling $4,412.54 (Exhibit A)
and made to Cobourg Nissan totalling $6,689.44 (Exhibit
B). It is my understanding, from discussions with Father
Sercely and Father Hood, that vehicle expenses are
personal expenses of the parish priest.
b) Payments using Parish cheques, signed by Father Buckley,
made for pet food and related pet expenses totalling
$2,069.32 (Exhibit C). The Guideline indicates that "any
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pet
expenses are personal to the owner".

c) Payments using Parish cheques, signed by Father Buckley,
made for expenses of pet stores owned by Father Buckley
totalling $1,259.66 (Exhibit D).
d) Payments using Parish cheques, signed by Father Buckley,
made for what appear to be a personal cottage owned by
Father Buckley totalling $6,356.39 (Exhibit E).
e) Payments using Parish cheques, signed by Father Buckley,
made payable to "cash" totalling $8,259.02 (Exhibit F).
No supporting expense reports were found for these
payments.
f) Payments using Parish cheques, signed by Father Buckley,
which appear to be deposited to a Lakefield bank account
owned by Father Buckley totalling $5,645.45 (Exhibit G).
No supporting expense reports were found for these
payments.

g) Payments using Parish cheques, signed by Father Buckley,
which appear to be payments towards Visa and Mastercard
bills for Father Buckley totalling $13,720.77 (Exhibit H).
No supporting expense reports were found for these
payments.
h)

,

Payments using Parish cheques, signed by Father Buckley,
which appear to be for personal expenses of Father Buckley
totalling $18,786.04 (Exhibit I). No supporting expense
reports were found for these payments.

i) Payments using Parish cheques, signed by Father Buckley,
which do not appear to be for Parish business totalling
$3,150.56 (Exhibit J). No supporting expense reports were
found for these payments.
j) Payments using Parish cheques, signed by Father. Buckley,
for loans to a hair salon in Whitby, which do not appear
to be for Parish business totalling $3,500.00 (Exhibit K).
No supporting loan agreements were found for these
payments.
The preceding payments were agreed to cancelled cheques, but
have not been discussed with Father Buckley.
B) DEPOSITS
It should be noted that during this time Father Buckley
repaid $6,385.28 to the Parish account (Exhibit L).

JAMES E BERG
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- 3 C) T4 EARNINGS VERSUS ACTUAL NET PAY
The amount shown on Father Buckley's 1996 T4 for CPP, EI and
income tax deductions was $3,944.46. The amount actually
withheld from his wages during the year was $1,773.36. This
resulted in the Parish owing an additional $2,171.10 to
Revenue Canada when the T4's and T4 summary were submitted.
D) TELEPHONE BILLS
The telephone bills paid for the period January 1, 1994 to
March 31, 1997 were $15,882.07 or $407 per month on average.
According to the Guidelines, Parish priests are allowed $25
per month in personal long distance calls. It would appear
that the amount on the phone bills would exceed this amount.
The supporting detailed phone bills could not be found for
the majority of this period.
SUMMARY
The following is a summary of the above noted expenses and
deposits which can be quantified:
Payments made not relating to Parish business
Repayments to the Parish

- $73,849.19
(6,385.28)

1996 T4 differences

2,171.10
$69,635.01

COMMENT AND CONCLUSION
The analysis indicates that there are a number of unusual
transactions involving the Parish's funds. It should also be
noted that these items have not been discussed with Father
Buckley.
.

If you have any questions regarding this report, please do
not hesitate to contact me.

JAMES E. SERG
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Correction (page 8, 2" column, second para)
"Somewhere along the line, Father managed to repay $5,000
of his $215,000 loan."
Should read:
"Somewhere along the line, Father managed to repay
$5,000 of his $185,000 loan."
(The initial loans for the pet shops amounted to $185,000. The
$30,000 loan which came later brought the total to $215,000)

